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Electrical Properties of Gallium Fluoride (GaFr)/GaAs Interface with
and without Sulfur Treatment
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The interface properties of Gallium Fluoride (GaF3) deposited on
GaAs have been investigated, for the first time. It is shown that the
properties are good enough to generate inversion carriers either when a

GaF3 is deposited onto a homoepitaxial GaAs layer tvithout breaking the
vacuun or vhen the film is deposited on a sulfur treated surface. The
latter process, which vas found to be quite effective to reduce the in-
terface states generated by air exposure of GaAs surface, vill give more
freedon in fabricating GaAs MIS devices.

l- Introduction
Although the importance of GaAs i s

anynore to be proved, defect 'induced non

surfaces and interfaces still present obstacle

to the potential applications of GaAs in very

h i sh speed and I or power consumpt i on i n-
tegrated circuits. Unfortunately, the problem

lies in the fact that near ideal surfaces
rapidly degrade rhen exposed to oxygen so that

a passivating surface layer is needed for good

device perfornance. Different solutions have

been proposed as for example the successive
growth, vi thout breaking the vacuum, of a

homoepitaxial layer on GaAs and an insulator
[1,2].

Anong the various approaches , the
(NH4)2Sx treatment has been found to be very

effective in improving the surface,/interfaco
electronic properties of GaAs t3l. After the

treatment, the choice of the insulator and its
deposition process is of primary inportance. A

soft process is required so that the GaAs sui-
face is not altered during the deposi

the insulator. The candidate except

tion of
from a

high resistivity and breakdown strength should

have a negligible density of deep level inter-
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not

ideal

PROPERTIES OF GAF3

Molecular weight

Dens i ty
Mel ting point

Crystal I ine structure
Lattice parameter

Solubi I i ty

facial and bulk traps. Moreover, when it is
chemically bonded to the semiconductor, it
should not create interfacial charges, which

would cause an additional band bending in the

semiconductor. Recently[4], the Galliurn
Fluoride (GaF3) nas been found to shor some

interesting properties. The nain knovn

characteristics of GaF3 are sunnarized in the

fol loving table [5] :

D-l-2

126. 1 2

4.48 e/cnl
1000'c

Tr i gona I

a:5.20 i I o=57.7o

2x10-6 e/cn3

I n thi s paper, ve invest igate for the
first tine, the interface properties of GaF3

f i lns depos i ted on 0aAs and shov that the
properties are good enough to generate inver-
sion earriers either when a GaF3 f ilnr is
deposited onto a homoepitaxial GaAs layer
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Fig. l Pabrication process

wi thout breaking the vacuultt or when the f ilm

is deposited on a sulfur treated surface.

2- Bxperirental procedure

The fluoride film is grorn in an MBE

(Molecular Beam Epi taxy) system, cotttposed of

tvo grovth chanbers connected by a gate value.

One chanber i s used for the Srorth of GaAs and

the other is for the fluoride. ln the experi-

nents, heavi ly Si-doped n type vafers were

chenically cleaned and etched in a

3H2S04/H202/H20 solution. After thernal clean-

ing around 600"C in As atnospher n* buffer
(2x1018cn-3, lp n) and active (1-5x1916sm-3, 1

prn) layers vere grovn on the n type rafers at

600"C vith a typical grorth rate of 1p n/h.

Then GaF3 films 50 to 250 nm thick were

deposited on them under three different con-

ditions. The MIM(n+) structure ras also formed

on the same wafer, by partially preventing

homoepi taxial grovth of the n layers vi th a

netal mask. In the fist group samples A, GaF3

f i lrirs yere success ively deposi ted onto n-GaAs

layers vithout breaking the vacuun. In the

second group samples B, the f ilms Yere

deposited onto air-exposed GaAs layers, and in

the third group sanples C, the samples uere

imnersed in (tttttn) ZS* solution for 22 hours

prior to deposition of GaF3 filrns. The sub-

strate tenperature during the deposi tion i s

fixed to 350"C. These processes are summarized

in Fig. 1.

3. Results and discussions

It flas found fron C-V neasurenents per-

formed on the MIM structure that the

dielectric constant and the breakdorn field of

the GaF3 vere 6.6 and 5x105 V/.t, respec-

tively. Moreover, fron I-V measurenents , the

plot of lnJ vs. f E yields a straight I ine as

shown in fig.2, where J and E are respec-

tively the current density and the field. This

shovs that the current in the insulator is
dominated by the Poole-Frenkel enission. At

5x105 \/cn, the resistivity at roon tenpera-

ture has been evaluated to 2x1013 ohn cn.

The roon tenperature C-V charac terist ics

of the Ml S diodes vhich Yere fabri cated bv

evaporat ion of Al electrodes are shown in

Fie.3 and 4. lYe can see fronr Fie.3(a) that the

n'*n GaAs

Sampte A
successive

growth

Sampte B

air
exposure
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I-V measure-

nent of GaFg/

GaAs MIM diode

capac i tance changes from the accunul at ion

capacitance CeCC to the deep depletion value

in the dark condition or it changes fron CRCC

to the inversion value under intense illunina-
tion by a He-Ne 1aser. The CICC and CtUV

values were experinental 1y determined using

the MIM structure and the carrier concentra-

tion of the n-1ayer. As shovn in Fig.3(b), the

low frequency capacitance is increased towards

the negative bias under i llumination, which

strongly suggests that an inversion layer is
formed at the interface.

The C-V characteristics of the samples

C(Fig.4a-b) are similar to those of the sanple

A, although the capaci tances under the posi-
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tive bias do not reach Ctrgg because of a large

leakage current. 0n the other hand, the C-V

characteristics were much vorse in the sanples

B. These results show that the sulfur treat-
ment is effective to reduce the interface
states which are generated by air exposure of

GaAs surfaces.

For the case of successive grovth of GaAs

and GaF3 layers, the interface state density

could be derived fron the lMHz C-V measurenent

(Fig. 3a). The resul t shown in Fig. 5, shovs a

U-shaped distribution in the band gap and the

mininum density is about 1x1012 sn-Zey-1 near

the midgap.

10rr

10re

10t t

3)The interface state densi ty was about

1x1012 cn-2eV-1 near the nridgap, for the case

of successive growth of GaAs and GaF3 layers.

4)The electronic properties are qui te sinri lar
for both structures obtained without breaking

the vacuun and deposited on the sulfur treated
s ur fac e.

5)The sulfur treatment is effective to reduce

the interface states, generated by air ex-
posure of GaAs surfaces.

lYe concl ude from these resul ts that fairly
good GaF3/GaAs interfaces uere obtained by

successive deposi tion of GaF3 on GaAs, or by

deposition on sulfur-treated GaAs. The latter
process wi I I give nore freedom in fabrication
of GaAs MIS devices.
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Fie. S Interface state density distribution
in the case of sample A

l. Conclusion

Galliun fluoride has been deposited onto a

hornoepi taxial GaAs layer rithout breaking the

vacuum, or on sulfur-treated GaAs surfaces.
The results can be sumnarized as follovs:

1)From MIM(n+) structures, it ras found that
the dielectric constant, the breakdorn field,
and the resistivity of the GaF3 filrirs vere

6.6, 5x105 V/cn, and 2x1013 ohm ctn, respec-
tively.
2)From MIS structures, the interface

properties of GaF3 films yere found to be

good enough to generate inversion carriers un-

der illunination.

ed.
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